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What if you could use "Reverse Compounding" to pay off a 30 year mortgage in as little as 9 years
instead....without increasing your expenses? It is all about the proper financing combined with the
system necessary to manage it. What if you could earn an extra $50,000 per investment property?

LIVE CONTEST: Free MP3 Player Filled with Real Estate Investment Training, for whomever fills
out the answers and faxed it in first after the live call ends.

For FREE contest fax to: 360-397-0159. Enter date and time you listened

PLEASE TAKE NOTES DURING THE CALL.

Current review of the market...

EXERCISE: What is your current payment? $
X100 saved $ X200 $

But it can backfire if you don't use the system over time.

Who is this for?

What are the common pre-judgments/reactions io this idea?

What are ihe iop common goals people have financially speaking?

What are ihe iop reasons people fail financially?

How much is the average personal actually in debt in this country?
Personally
Share of national debt EACH

What are ihe common types of mortgages?

What are ihe 2 basic things wrong with the current banking and mortgage system?

What are ihe common ways people can pay off debt faster?

What are ihe 3 sei up steps io the LFC system?
1. 2.
3. then track and update with the software



In ihe example given, how much equity would you have with a typical $200,000 mortgage
after ihe first month? $ and how much with ihe generic example given?

$

What is dangerous about using ihe wrong approach?

What could you do with this new equity or elimination of paymenis?

What are ihe ~ke s to how this works? Letters

What are some common questions people have (list may be attached)?

What are ihe monthly steps you need to follow?

What are ihe steps to getting started?

What is ihe cost to waiting?

What is in included ihe system?

Get the program special offer at: www.livin freeandclear.com

Order phone¹



Common Questions About the Living Free and Clear Mortgage Debt Acceleration System

Hi! I am TJ Marrs. I' ve received many questions via email from many of my students over the past several

months as we tested the program. I want to ensure that every one of you has an opportunity to hear and see

these same questions. Following are the most common questions that people asked about our Living Free

and Clear — Debt Acceleration programs:

Do I need a new loan to do this or how can I work with my existing loan?

Answer: Yes and no. In many cases, you will have to restructure your financing under the guidelines

which we teach in our program. However, it is not always absolutely necessary which is why we

teach three different systems in the program. One system does not require you to get a new loan, but

our most efficient system will require you to restructure your financing and thereby refinance your

current loan to the proper loan type.

2. Is this a 'bi-weekly' program?

Answer: No, it is not one of those 'bi-weekly' programs where you make a payment every two

weeks and then effectively end up making one extra payment per year. The problem with that system

is that it requires you to make extra payments. Our system does not require you to put extra money

out of your pocket, but it does require you to manage it more efficiently and therefore more of your

money goes towards your principal. In some cases, monthly payments may even go down. It is just

a matter of a better overall use of your budget, timing, and the mortgage type, combined with the road

map that our software provides.

3. Why does it pay off so fast? It sounds too good to be true.

Answer: That is understandable. I have heard many of the offers out there about debt elimination or

they will wipe out your debt or make it go away. It is nothing like that. It is a matter of good
efficient timing of debt. It is using old principals in more efficient ways. Benjamin Franklin once
said "a penny saved is a penny earned" — we are simply showing you how to save more efficiently. In

addition, Einstein said "...compound interest is the greatest miracle of all mathematics". We are

showing you how to use compound interest more in your favor and less in the bank's favor. The

banks understand how to make money with other people's money. We are simply showing you how
to hold onto your money a little bit longer so that you make the money the banks would have made

otherwise.

4. Why doesn't it take more money to do this?

Answer: Once again, it is about efficiency. The old system is designed to cost you a lot of money

over a long period of time. Since we are eliminating much of the cost, we are eliminating your need

for monthly costs to increase — in fact it could go down in many cases.

5. How much more do I have to add to my payments for this to work?

Answer: It doesn't require that you add anything. In most cases, the answer is none. However,

because you will be managing your entire budget differently, you may be by-passing your bank

account and putting more of your money into your mortgage and using it more efficiently. However,

you will still have the same amount of money to spend each month once you learn how our system
works.



What if I don't have any extra money at the end of the month?

Answer: I assume that you will have the same situation that you now have. If you have that problem

now, then you need to learn this system. The bottom line is if you didn't have a mortgage payment,

you would end up with more money each month. This system is designed to give you greater
flexibility and more control of your cash flow and reduce your costs overall.

My wife and I are on a fixed income. Will this work for me?

Answer: If you didn't have a mortgage, it would certainly be easier to live on a fixed income

wouldn't it? The issue is if you currently have a mortgage payment, then that situation still exists. It
hasn't gone away. If you don't make your mortgage payment now, they will take your house. This

situation is better in the sense that it gets you out of that situation faster.

What if I just refinanced or have a low interest rate mortgage now?

Answer: Beware of low rates and low payments gimmicks. Usually, they are a trap. The banks want

you to think about the interest rate and the payment. They don't want to talk about the real cost of
doing it their way. This is the real cost of leaving so much money in the bank's control for them to

make more money, rather than you having control and keeping more of your money. Usually, it pays

to get started sooner than later. You are going to loose most of next month's payment anyway.

When you write that check, think about that money being gone forever. The first month you start

using our system — almost 8 to 10 times more money is going towards principal.

If I put my entire paycheck towards my mortgage, how am I going to live?

Answer: That is an understandable concern and this system addresses that. Built into the system is

the ability to immediately draw money back out, just as if it were a bank account. If you put your

money into a bank account, you can draw money out right away. If you were using credit cards to
live on and you put $5,000 against that credit card at the beginning of the month, you would have

$5,000 of credit that you could use that month. The next month you make another payment and it
pays it down. Now, you have the $5,000 to use again. It is the same principal and it works just like a

bank account. It is about OPM — Other People's Money and how to stretch your money more

efficiently.

Why haven't I heard this before?

Answer: I wish I had a nickel for every time I have said that to myself when I heard of a great new

concept. The fact is the banking industry does not have an interest in letting you know that such an
option is available. The fact is hundreds of thousands of people have done it in this country and

around the world since 1997. It is certainly not something the bank is going to encourage you to do

particularly since you are getting more control of more of your money and that adds up to a lot of

money saved and earned overtime.

My brother is a loan officer with a bank. Can he get me this loan?

Answer: It is not just a loan. If you assume that, you will be mistaken. There are several parts to

how this program works. First, it is the software which gives you the road map. Second, it is the

proper structure and timing of the mortgage. And third, it is having a way to stick with it over a

period of time. Those factors are built into our system and with one of those factors missing, it is
very easy to fall off track or make a mistake. A small timing or judgment error in this program could



cost you several years' difference in the results. Wouldn't it be worth learning how to do that more

efficiently?

I don't understand how the BONUS debt roll-down program works.

Answer: The program is explained in detail in the chapter relating to it, but basically that program is

for people who don't have a mortgage or can't qualify right now for a mortgage and for people who

have the discipline to stick to it. It does work well though, if you work with it. However, it is not our

most efficient system.

How much equity will I be paying off in the first month?

Answer: This can vary widely. It depends on the size of the mortgage, the interest rate, difference

between your old mortgage and the new mortgage. Also, it depends on whether you use the flex line
strategy that we suggest that actually extend your credit even further. However, in many cases, we

have seen examples when we run the program for customer where someone is paying 8 — 10 times

more money toward principal in the first month than they would have been doing it the old way. You

can imagine — that adds up very quickly to a payoff that happens much sooner. It is all done without
taking extra money out of your budget.

I have a pre-payment penalty? What do I do about that?

Answer: I simply say to worry less about the pre-payment penalty than the amount of money that

you will loose to interest over the next few years if you wait. Balance that out. Most people find that
it is less expensive to get started now than to wait.

I have really bad credit. Can your program help me?

Answer: There are several ways we can help you if you have bad credit. If a new loan is required,

you will need to qualify for that loan just as you would for any mortgage. If you have good equity, it
might be easier, but Part Two of our premier course package is entitled "Get Debt Free". This

program helps people focus on problem debt and problem credit and how to stay out of debt, clean it

up, and make sure it stays that way. For loan qualifying, we suggest you go to one of our loan

counselors for assistance.

Will this work for investors with rental property?

Answer: Our analysis shows that investment property is a little less efficient; however, it is still a big
cost savings that can be achieved. We strongly recommend that investors look at this program.

Primarily, we recommend you look at it from the standpoint of your primary residence. This is the

perspective from which you will see the most aggressive results. This is due to the fact that the type
of financing required is more available for principal residents and it can be recycled over and over

again. But, by recycling, you can absorb and pay off the investment properties faster. This is an

advance subject we discuss in later courses on real estate investing.

Who else in this country is doing this?

A nswer: We know of only a few companies who are pursing this general approach. Some are not as

efficient as our program and many of them have a higher risk factor than our program. We believe

we have designed the lowest risk procedures available, combined with the highest probability of
success. This can be achieved by using our advanced tools.



I am not really very technical. Will someone walk me through this process?

Answer: Yes! We have a professional affiliate program. Many of the people who purchase our

course decide to help other people study the course. Those are the people who assist us with the
training of new clients in the use of our system. In most cases, you don't need to know much about

the system in order to take part. You simply have to follow the advice of your counselor, set up the

proper financing, follow the plan using our software and you are in business. It is a simple three-step

monthly plan to managing your budget. All you have to do is follow it consistently. It is not difficult.

What do I need to do get started today?

Answer: If you are already in touch with one of our pro affiliate course counselors, contact them to

start your free evaluation. They will send you a form via email which you will fill out and send back.

They will plug your information into our software and then give you a road map for getting started.
You will need to become a premier course package member to receive the entire program. That

includes audios, software and ongoing support. You can also speak to your counselor about the

option of obtaining a properly structured loan through an affiliate partner or through someone else

they might recommend. The bottom line is this: do not hesitate, because you will make a mortgage

payment next month and that money will be gone forever. However, under our plan more of that

money would be building principal. In fact, the entire cost of our course is usually paid for in the
first few months.



Software Demo Screen Shots
EXAMPLE ONLY — RESULTS VARY

just answer some questions and you get your plan.

I LivingFreeAndCleai

User Name J~J«J
Welcome Audio Introduction

Password
Current Income, Expenses, and Property Value

Login J»J J ~More Hei 'I

To login please enter your user name and password and click logln.
Monthly Hon-debt Living Expenses

3225,00 ~More Her 7
Please note that you must have cookies enabled at your browser to use the software. (e.g, groceries, utilities, clothing, etc,?

Property Value 275000,00 ~More Hei 7
~r i p I

Co)roy(J:t 2OOB A ew Solutim:u 21CO, LLC. AII Rtdt R ~m t .

urrent First Mortgage Details Df an ARM, use fully amortized rate

J(~ JT J l200000.00 ~Mora Hei ? ~MDFN Hgl?

1st Mortgage Loan Amount

What type of Loan 7 (fixed I ane of credit)
Iurreot iioosongige bett getnis Sulio ueinge

1st Mortgage Balance
urrent Non.Mortgage Debt Detail (Car loin, credit urds, student loans. ect.)'

1st Mortgage Interest Rate

1st Mortgage Loan Terms

1st Mortgage Loan Years Left Bill Reminder
Name Balance Rate Payment MinPayment Include in Refinance Due Date Select for Deletion

1st Mortgage Monthly Payment Email1250SW
(Do not mclude msurance It taxes withheld)

1st Monthly Escrow Payments Prig ~(MB.W ~(f IN
~
tu.

~
3% Qfc>

(For insurance!s taxes withhehl eddas a monthly average)
~r ~ ( 0 ~59

~
t9509

~
t9599 +yet •

Current Second Mortgage Details ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "oP
2nd Mortgage Loan Amount 0.00

What type of Loan7 (fixed)line of credrl) Fixed Loan

2nd Mortgage Balance 0.00

2nd Mortgage Interest Rat Duel

2nd Mortgage Loan Terms

2nd Mortgage Loan Years Left

2nd Mortgage Monthly Payment 0.00
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Total Savm sCom anson

New Ro re rue CompoundSystem Current Slortgsge System New System Savmgu
llortgage donthIncomeExpensesPaymentsInterest let Principali i i i i i 1 ~1 M i i S i nd Mortgage BalanceUnrefinanced Debt otal Balance

• tel Debts 5246.000 OD $248 ann 00
uhrefillhcld 6rlhcl 546.000 00 50 00 BOD ODD 000 000 DOO 000 223650 00 24850 00 DOO 248500 00
bufnn Mmmm« plplmnl 52,095 00 51 69$ 03 6500 00 3325 00 1695 031511 70 DOC 1479 97 223466 70 23370 03 DQQ 246836 70
'rcrhng Clsh $1,000 08ah 0 M $1,47997 09 10 00 n 6500 00 3325 00 1682 701498 31 000 1515 07 223282 30 21854 96 DQQ 245137 20s! Month PrihcollPsyduwn sly9 02 5 1 663 30 $883 60 ( 1 1 3 'Y '
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6500 OD 3325 DO 1523.411325 69 DOO 1674 36 220983 80 2580 40 DOO 223564 20

6500 OD 3325 00 1509451310 57 000 1688 32 220785 00 892 08 000 221677 00
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Ask about making money with Living Free and Clear...
Standard Affiliate or Super Affiliate Options


